Abstract Transcriptional activation by estrogen receptor (ER) is a key step to breast oncogenesis. Given previous findings that ADA3 is a critical component of HAT complexes that regulate ER function and evidence that overexpression of other ER coactivators such as SRC-3 is associated with clinical outcomes in breast cancer, the current study was designed to assess the potential significance of ADA3 expression/ localization in human breast cancer patients. In this study, we analyzed ADA3 expression in breast cancer tissue specimens and assessed the correlation of ADA3 staining with cancer progression and patient outcome. Tissue microarrays prepared from large series of breast cancer patients with long-term follow-ups were stained with anti-ADA3 monoclonal antibody using immunohistochemistry. Samples were analyzed for ADA3 expression followed by correlation with various clinicopathological parameters and patients' outcomes. We report that breast cancer specimens show predominant nuclear, cytoplasmic, or mixed nuclear ? cytoplasmic ADA3 staining patterns. Predominant nuclear ADA3 staining correlated with ER? status. While predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining negatively correlated with ER? status, but positively correlated with ErbB2, EGFR, and Ki67. Furthermore, a positive correlation of cytoplasmic ADA3 was observed with higher histological grade, mitotic counts, Nottingham Prognostic Index, and positive vascular invasion. Patients with nuclear ADA3 and ER positivity have better breast cancer specific survival and distant metastasis free survival. Significantly, cytoplasmic expression of ADA3 showed a strong positive association with reduced BCSS and DMFS in ErbB2?/EGFR? patients. Although in multivariate analyses ADA3 expression was not an independent marker of survival, predominant nuclear ADA3 staining in breast cancer tissues correlates with ER? expression and together serves as a marker of good prognosis, whereas predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 expression correlates with ErbB2?/EGFR? expression and together is a marker of poor prognosis. Thus, ADA3 cytoplasmic localization together with ErbB2?/ Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article
Introduction
With an estimated 230,480 new cases in the year 2011, and 39,520 of them fatal, breast cancer remains the most common malignancy and the second leading cause of cancerrelated deaths among women in the U.S. [1] . A combination of markers based on breast cancer pathogenesis has led to the classification of breast cancers into different subtypes that are associated with distinct patient outcomes. Thus, estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) positive (ER?/PR?) luminal type of breast cancers are amenable to hormonal therapy and show a substantially better outcome [2] . In contrast, HER2/ErbB2-overexpressing and typically ER/PR-negative luminal breast cancers fail to respond to hormonal therapy and show substantially poorer outcomes compared to ER?/PR? patients. This subtype of patients, however, selectively benefit from ErbB2-directed targeted therapies such as Trastuzumab [3] .
Our initial focus on ADA3 stemmed from the wellaccepted role of the hormonal history of a woman as a determinant of her lifetime risk of developing breast cancer [4] : the well-established pro-oncogenic role of estrogens in animal models [5, 6] and the linkage of environmental estrogens to increased risk of breast and other cancers [4] . These effects are thought to be mediated predominantly by ERs.
ERs function as ligand-activated transcription factors and known ER targets include genes, such as c-myc, PR, cyclin D1, and TGFa, linked to promotion of cell proliferation and other oncogenic traits such as cell motility and invasion [7] [8] [9] . Similar to other transcriptional activators, the ER-dependent gene transcription requires interaction of ERs with transcriptional co-regulators, such as steroid receptor coactivators (SRCs) [10] [11] [12] [13] and co-integrators, such as p300/CBP [14, 15] . The importance of transcriptional co-regulators is emphasized by the requirement of SRC-3 in development and estrogenic response of the mammary gland in mice [16, 17] and by studies demonstrating that overexpression of SRC-3 in human breast cancer cell lines and patient tumors is associated with resistance to anti-estrogen therapy [18] . These studies provided a strong rationale to investigate the expression of the novel ER coactivator alteration/deficiency in activation (ADA3) in breast cancer.
ADA3 is an essential adaptor component of ADA histone acetyltransferase (HAT) complex initially identified in yeast where it bridges transcription factor interacting component ADA2 with HAT enzymatic component GCN5. Mammals possess several distinct ADA3-containing HAT complexes with different subunit composition and multiple HAT enzymatic components including GCN5, PCAF, and p300/CBP [19] . We previously showed that human ADA3 directly interacts with ERa, and chromatin immunoprecipitation analyses demonstrated that ADA3 is a component of ER-associated HAT complexes bound to native promoter of the estrogen-responsive gene pS2 [20, 21] . Using RNAi knockdown, we demonstrated that endogenous ADA3 was required for estrogen-induced increase in the expression of widely studied ER-responsive target genes such as pS2, cathepsin D, and PR [20, 21] .
The current study was designed to assess the potential significance of ADA3 expression/localization in human breast cancer patients. Immunohistochemical analysis of ADA3 expression in breast cancer tissue specimens showed that predominant nuclear ADA3 expression correlated with ER expression and predicted a favorable clinical outcome while predominant ADA3 expression in the cytoplasm correlated with ErbB2?/EGFR? expression and predicted poorer patient survival as compared to tumors showing ErbB2? or EGFR? alone. These results suggest a potential prognostic value of ADA3 expression in breast cancer.
Materials and methods

Patient population and tissue microarrays
Tissue microarrays (TMAs) were prepared from formalinfixed, paraffin-embedded tissue specimens that include a series of primary operable (stage I and II) breast carcinoma cases of age \70 presented consecutively between 1988 and 1998 at the Nottingham Breast Unit with tumors of less than 5 cm diameter [22] . This is a well-characterized series (900 cases) that includes clinical and pathological data [23] . The breast cancer specific survival (BCSS) is defined as time (in months) from the date of primary surgery to the date of breast cancer-related death. Distant metastasis free survival (DMFS) is defined as duration (in months) from the date of primary surgery to the appearance of distant metastasis. The median age of patients was 55 years (range 18-70 years) with a median BCSS of 129 months (range 4-243 months) and median time of DMFS of 114 months (range 5-241 months). Distant recurrence occurred in 249 cases (31 %); 228 (29 %) patients died from breast cancer, while 435 (56 %) patients were alive at the end of followup. Adjuvant systemic therapies were provided according to the Nottingham Prognostic Index (NPI) group. Systemic therapy was prescribed to the Excellent (NPI B 3.4) and Good (NPI 3.41-5.4) prognostic Groups. The Moderate I group received hormonal therapy for ER? tumors. The Moderate II, Poor, and Very Poor Groups received hormone therapy for ER? tumors and cytotoxic therapy for ER-. Of the informative cases (n = 801) 360 have received hormone therapy (45 %) while 201 cases received chemotherapy (25 %). None of the patients received neoadjuvant therapy or anti-HER2 targeted therapy. The major characteristics of the patient cohort analyzed in this study are summarized in Supplementary Table 1 .
Validation of ADA3 antibody specificity in IHC We have recently generated anti-ADA3 monoclonal antibody that specifically recognizes human and mouse ADA3 in western blotting and immunoprecipitation [24] . To validate the specificity of monoclonal anti-ADA3 antibody 5C9/C8 in IHC analyses, 76N-TERT cells (hTERTimmortalized normal human mammary epithelial cells-hMECs) or a retroviral transductant overexpressing FLAG-hADA3 as well as mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) derived from Ada3 fl/fl mice [24] infected with a control adenovirus or adenoviral Cre (Ada3 -/-MEFs) were cultured on coverslips, fixed with 4 % paraformaldehyde, and immunostained with anti-ADA3 antibody, using the procedure described previously [25] . Western blotting was performed on whole cell lysates with a 1:4,000 dilution of anti-ADA3 antibody [24] . Breast cancer TMAs were immunostained as described previously [25] .
Scoring of TMA cores
Of the 900 breast cancer samples analyzed as TMAs, sufficient tissue was available to perform scoring in 803 cases and these form the basis of analyses presented in this study. Normal controls included 25 normal human breast tissue specimens. Semi-quantitative assessment of staining intensity utilized a modified histochemical score (H-score) that includes the intensity of staining and the percentage of stained cells. The intensity of staining was scored on a scale of 0 to 3 corresponding to negative (0), weak (1), moderate (2) , and strong (3) staining. Percentage of positive cells was visually estimated. Multiplication of the two indices (intensity and percentage positive cells) provided final scores that range from 0 to 300. The pattern of expression was visually recorded as nuclear, cytoplasmic, or combined nuclear and cytoplasmic or no nuclear/cytoplasmic staining. Any nuclear expression ([1 %; 41 % cases) was considered positive, while cytoplasmic expression was considered positive if it exceeded a cut-off of an H-score of 110, which is based on histogram distribution of the cases as well as X-Tile computer software analysis [26] ( Table 1 ). All cases were scored without prior knowledge of the clinicopathological parameters or outcome data. In tables and figures cytoplasmic positive include cytoplasmic positive cases despite of nuclear-negativity or positivity; similarly nuclear positive cases include nuclear positive regardless of cytoplasmic staining status.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 16.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The cut-off values for various biomarkers included in this study were the same as previously published for this patient series [27, 28] . Optimal cut-offs for ADA3 expression were determined using the X-tile bioinformatics software (version 3.6.1, 2003-2005, Yale University, USA). Analysis of categorical variables was performed with v 2 test. Survival curves were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method with significance determined by the Log Rank test. Multivariate analysis was performed using the Cox hazard analysis. A p value (two-sided) of \0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Validation of the specificity of anti-ADA3 monoclonal antibody for IHC
In order to assess the robustness and specificity of this antibody, IHC analysis was performed on 76N-TERT cell line that overexpresses FLAG-hADA3. As expected, essentially no staining was observed with the IgG negative control, whereas vector-infected cells showed majority nuclear and weak cytoplasmic ADA3 staining as compared to ADA3-overexpressing cell line in which, both strong nuclear and strong cytoplasmic signal was observed ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Western blotting showed high ADA3 expression that correlated with IHC staining (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . Next, we used Ada3-null mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) by adenovirus-Cre infection of Ada3 fl/fl MEFs [24] . While specific ADA3 staining was seen in parental Ada3 fl/fl MEFs, no staining was seen in MEFs with Cre-induced Ada3 deletion ( Supplementary  Fig. 1c, d ). Altogether, these initial studies validated the use of mAb 5C9/C8 for IHC-based detection of ADA3. ADA3 protein is localized to both nucleus and cytoplasm in breast cancer tissue specimens Next, we carried out IHC analysis of ADA3 expression in TMAs. In normal breast tissue specimens, heterogeneous ADA3 expression was observed in both epithelial and myoepithelial cells lining the ducts (Fig. 1a) . Across the panel of breast cancer specimens, ADA3 in tumor cells was variable in degree and site of expression ( Fig. 1 b, c, d , e). In tumor tissues four patterns of ADA3 staining were observed as either strong nuclear as in normal ducts (Fig. 1b) , strong cytoplasmic ( Fig. 1c) , strong nuclear and cytoplasmic ( Fig. 1d ) or barely detectable staining (Fig. 1e) . Therefore, we assessed ADA3 expression as strong cytoplasmic (cytoplasmic?), strong nuclear (nuclear?), or completely absent in malignant cells (Table 1) . Overall, predominant nuclear, cytoplasmic, and mixed (cytoplasmic ? nuclear) ADA3 staining was seen in 13, 53, and 28 % of the 801 breast cancer specimens analyzed, respectively. Notably, about 6 % specimens showed a complete absence of ADA3 expression ( Table 1) .
Correlation of ADA3 expression with clinicopathological parameters Next, we assessed the association of nuclear and cytoplasmic ADA3 expression with clinicopathological variables (Table 2 ). Nuclear ADA3 expression was associated with more differentiated tumors (grade 1 and 2), lower degree of cellular pleomorphism (p B 0.001), low proliferation status, the absence of vascular invasion (p = 0.008), and excellent to good NPI. On the other hand, cytoplasmic ADA3 expression was associated with morphological and molecular features of aggressive behavior in cancer including a higher histological grade (grade 3), a high degree of cellular pleomorphism/nuclear atypia (p B 0.001), and high proliferation status, positive vascular invasion, and poorer NPI (Table 2) . Regarding ADA3 expression and tumor subtypes, invasive lobular carcinoma, which are usually ER-positive ([90 % ER?), showed more frequent nuclear expression and less cytoplasmic positivity compared to invasive ductal carcinomas/no special type (Table 3) .
Association of ADA3 expression with established breast cancer biomarkers
Next, we correlated ADA3 localization with known biomarkers (Table 4 ). Predominant nuclear ADA3 staining showed a strong positive association with ER and PR positive status (p\0.001, \0.001); positive staining for BRCA1 (p \ 0.001), a known tumor suppressor in breast cancer [29, 30] ; and with positive staining for cytokeratin 18 (p = 0.004), a luminal marker. However, no correlation with cytokeratin 19 (p = 0.08), a marker of more differentiated luminal cells was observed (Table 4) . These results indicate a positive association between nuclear ADA3 staining and positive staining for markers of ER? luminal breast cancers. Notably, predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining showed a negative association with ER (p \ 0.001) and PR (p = 0.005) but a positive association with HER2 (p = 0.024) and EGFR (p = 0.011) positivity. Consistently, predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining showed a positive association with increased tumor growth fraction, previously assessed on full face tissue sections using MIB1 labeling index (p \ 0.001), p53 (p = 0.001), and basal cytokeratin CK17 (p = 0.007). However, no association was observed between cytoplasmic ADA3 staining and CK5/6, CK14, and p63 positivity (myoepithelial/basal markers) (Table 4) . These results suggest a strong correlation of predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining with ErbB2 and EGFR expressing breast cancers.
Pattern of ADA3 expression in breast cancer tissue predicts patient outcome Next, we assessed if ADA3 staining patterns could independently predict the patient outcomes. These analyses showed that tumors which lacked predominant nuclear ADA3 staining were associated with reduced BCSS (p = 0.036) as compared to those showing nuclear ADA3 staining (Fig. 2a) . Conversely, patients with predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining in breast tumor tissues showed reduced BCSS compared to those that did not show predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining (p = 0.031) (Fig. 2b) . Patients with negative nuclear ADA3 staining or positive cytoplasmic ADA3 staining in tumors showed a trend toward shorter DMFS; however, the association was not statistically significant (p = 0.063 and p = 0.050, respectively) (data not shown). Furthermore, multivariate analyses including other prognostic factors (i.e., grade, nodal status, size, and vascular invasion) showed that ADA3 was not an independent predictor of BCSS or DMFS (Data not shown). Notably, combination of predominant nuclear ADA3 staining and ER? status was associated with a better outcome as compared to patients whose tumors lacked nuclear ADA3 staining and were ER-negative (p = 0.002 and p = 0.014 for BCSS and DMFS, respectively) (Fig. 2c, d ). On the other hand, predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining in ER-negative tumors was associated with shorter survival time as compared to ER? tumors that did not show predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining (p = 0.002 and p = 0.014, respectively) (Fig. 2e, f) .
Interestingly, analysis of the whole patient series revealed an association of predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining with shorter survival outcome among patients treated with hormone therapy (p = 0.022 and p = 0.036 for BCSS and DMFS, respectively), but not among patients that were not given hormone therapy. In contrast, the association of predominant nuclear ADA3 staining with a longer survival outcome was only seen in patients that did not receive hormone therapy (p = 0.004 and p = 0.007 for BCSS and DMFS, respectively).
Next, we assessed if cytoplasmic expression of ADA3 predicts different outcomes in HER2/ErbB2? and EGFR? patients. These analyses revealed a significantly worse BCSS in HER2/ErbB2? and EGFR? patients that expressed high levels of cytoplasmic ADA3 (p = 0.000, p = 0.011, respectively) compared to those that did not overexpress cytoplasmic ADA3 (Fig. 2g, h) . Similarly, HER2/ErbB2? patients and EGFR? patients with high cytoplasmic ADA3 showed significantly reduced DMFS (p = 0.000, p = 0.0048, respectively) (Fig. 2i, j) . Due to a small number of patients (total 8-12) available in HER2?/ EGFR?/cytoplasmic ADA3-, we were unable to assess the correlation of this group with BCSS and DMFS (data not shown). Taken together, cytoplasmic ADA3 predicts poorer prognosis and outcome in HER2/ErbB2? and EGFR? patients. Taken together, these results show that the localization of ADA3 staining in tumor tissues predicts the survival outcomes among breast cancer patients.
Discussion
Both clinicopathological markers and molecular classification have clearly indicated that breast cancer is a heterogeneous disease with distinct clinical outcomes [2, 31] . While the existing predictive markers have vastly improved our ability to manage breast cancer patients and improved outcomes by matching therapeutic strategies with the types of breast cancer and existence of risk factors, it has also become evident that additional markers are needed to improve patient outcomes. In this study, we have focused on ADA3 expression and subcellular localization in breast cancer as a potential biomarker. Interest in ADA3 emanates from our prior studies that have established the requirement of this evolutionarily conserved component of HAT coactivator complexes for transcriptional activation by ER and other nuclear hormone receptors as well as by other transcription factors [20, 21, 32, 33] . As a known coactivator of ER-dependent transcriptional activation, investigation of ADA3 was of particular interest as 70-80 % of breast cancers are ER? and a large proportion of these patients respond to hormonal therapies targeting estrogen generation or response machinery [11, 34, 35] . Furthermore, other studies have demonstrated that the expression of other ER coactivators such as SRC-3 correlates with disease outcome, including response to hormonal therapy [11] . Here, we show that tumors frequently express predominant ADA3 either in the nucleus or cytoplasm, and that these discrete localizations correlate with ER positivity and HER2/ErbB2 overexpression, respectively. Importantly, nuclear ADA3 expression in ER? breast cancers predicts more favorable clinical outcomes (BCSS & DMFS), while lack of nuclear ADA3 expression in ER? tumors was associated with poorer outcomes. In contrast, (7) 33 (7) 53 (17) Mixed NST and lobular 10 (7) 19 (3) 13 (3) 16 (5) Mixed NST and a special type 2 (1) 14 (2) 18 (4) 12 (4) Tubular mixed 22 (15) 114 (18) 65 (14) 71 (23) Tubular 2 (1) 18 (3) 10 (2) 10 (3) Mucinous 0 (0) 4 (1) 2 (1) cytoplasmic ADA3 expression in ErbB2/EGFR-overexpressing breast cancers was associated with a poorer outcome. Thus, our studies suggest that ADA3 expression and its nuclear vs. cytoplasmic compartmentalization in tumor cells can serve as a prognostic marker to facilitate management of breast cancer patients.
To assess the expression of ADA3 in breast cancer, we first established the ability of a mAb recently generated in our laboratory to specifically detect the expression of human ADA3 in an IHC format. By utilizing Ada3 fl/fl versus Ada3-null MEFs, through conditional deletion of floxed Ada3 [24] and human mammary epithelial cells with ectopic overexpression of a FLAG-tagged ADA3 versus vector controls, we established the ability of our mAb anti-ADA3 to specifically detect ADA3 and to provide an assessment of levels and localization of ADA3 expression in a cell-based IHC.
Using TMAs generated from a large cohort of breast cancer tissue specimens with known clinicopathological parameters and survival data and a panel of normal breast tissues, we first demonstrated that while basal level of both nuclear and cytoplasmic ADA3 was seen in breast duct epithelial cells, about 81 % of breast cancer specimens showed prominent strong cytoplasmic ADA3 staining, either exclusively or together with nuclear staining, while 13 % of tumors exhibited predominantly strong nuclear ADA3 staining.
The mechanisms that regulate nuclear/cytoplasmic partitioning of ADA3 under physiological conditions remain unknown and any alterations of such processes in breast cancer tissues remain a matter of speculation at present. The presence of five potential nuclear hormone binding LXXLL motifs and a predicted nuclear localization signal (NLS) in ADA3 led to earlier studies that demonstrated the role of ADA3 as a coactivator for ER and RXR [20, 36] . Interestingly, the well-known ER coactivator SRC-3 is known to undergo estrogen-induced phosphorylation in the cytoplasm followed by its transport to the nucleus [37, 38] , suggesting that phosphorylation of coactivators may determine their nuclear localization. Publicly available proteomics datasets indicate that ADA3 can undergo several post-translational modifications including phosphorylation, acetylation, methylation, and ubiquitination, all of which can affect subcellular localization of proteins.
Potential structural alterations of the putative NLS or posttranslational modifications could alter ADA3 localization in breast cancer cells and these will be of considerable future interest to explore.
Notably, about 6 % of breast cancer specimens analyzed showed undetectable ADA3 staining. At this time, the potential mechanisms of the reduction/loss of ADA3 expression in this subset of breast tumors remain unknown. In addition to altered post-translational modifications, discussed above in relation to localization, reduced ADA3 expression can be due to genetic and/or epigenetic alterations. If future studies validate the reduction in ADA3 expression that we observed, albeit in a small subset of breast cancers, it will be of considerable biological interest to assess if such tumors have an activation of alternate pathways that compensate for ADA3 functions. Such compensation is suggested by our studies with genetic knockout of ADA3: deletion of ADA3 in mouse germline induces early embryonic lethality and its conditional deletion in mouse embryonic fibroblasts induces cell cycle block [24] . These findings suggest that loss of ADA3 in tumors might be compensated by upregulation of an alternate functional pathway since mammals do not possess a close structural homolog of ADA3. Furthermore, our recent studies demonstrated that a loss of ADA3 induces genomic instability and delay in DNA repair process [39] , underscoring the role of ADA3 in oncogenesis.
Although in multivariate analyses ADA3 expression was not an independent marker of survival; all ER-positive breast cancer specimens revealed the presence of nuclear ADA3 and predicted good prognosis as compared to breast cancers where ADA3 was cytoplasmic. Furthermore, nuclear staining of ADA3 was significantly associated with BRCA1 expression, which is a known tumor suppressor in breast cancer [29, 30] , and was significantly associated with cytokeratin 18, a luminal marker. Thus, predominant nuclear ADA3 expression is correlated with luminal ERpositive breast cancers. Interestingly, nuclear SRC-3 expression also correlates with the luminal ER? subtype of breast cancer [18] .
Somewhat unexpectedly, predominant cytoplasmic ADA3 staining was seen in a substantial subset of breast cancers and correlated with higher tumor size, histological grade, MIB1 expression, increased mitotic count, positive Significantly, cytoplasmic ADA3 in the HER2/EGFRoverexpressing patients predicted a poorer outcome both in terms of BCSS and DMFS. Thus, additional markers that might improve the prediction of outcomes in ErbB2-overexpressing subset of patients could help physicians and patients in deciding on options for treatment strategies. While the potential biological links between cytoplasmic ADA3 localization and ErbB2 or EGFR expression remain to be investigated, it is reasonable to speculate a potential role of signaling pathways downstream of EGFR/ ErbB2 in ADA3 localization, possibly through posttranslational modifications of ADA3; alternatively, cytoplasmic ADA3 may modify signaling downstream of EGFR/ErbB2. In this regard, an SRC-3 splice variant SRC-3D4 is known to promote EGF-induced phosphorylation of FAK and c-Src [41] . Furthermore, overexpression of SRC-3 together with the presence of EGFR/ErbB2 is associated with resistance to tamoxifen therapy and decreased disease-free survival [42, 43] .
In conclusion, our studies provide evidence that nuclear versus cytoplasmic ADA3 localization serves as a prognostic marker in breast cancer; while predominant nuclear ADA3 localization is associated with ER? status and markers of good prognosis, predominant cytoplasmic localization is associated with markers of poor prognosis and correlates with EGFR? and ErbB2? breast cancer subtypes. In view of our findings, further studies of the biological roles of ADA3 in breast oncogenesis using cellular and animal models together are warranted, as are additional clinical studies with therapeutic outcomes, to help clarify if ADA3 expression can improve prognostication in breast cancer.
